1. Why did John begin to panic towards the end of his test?
   a. He was running out of time.
   b. He didn’t know the answers.
   c. He needed more chocolate.
   d. His pencil was turning into chocolate.

2. How did Miss Plimsole react when John spoke with her after class?

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

3. Yes or No. Was Susan ready to forgive John?
   ____________________
   What from the story makes you think this?
   __________________________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________________________

4. What was John going to do to prove to Susan he wasn’t lying about his magic power?
   a. Show her the pencil.
   b. Put the jump rope in his mouth.
   c. Eat the rest of the coin.
   d. Take her to the water fountain.

5. Explain how John was feeling by the end of Chapter 6.

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
1. Why did John begin to panic towards the end of his test?
   a. He was running out of time.
   b. He didn't know the answers.
   c. He needed more chocolate.
   d. His pencil was turning into chocolate.

2. How did Miss Plimsole react when John spoke with her after class?
   At first Miss Plimsole thought John was making up silly excuses for not knowing the answers on the test, but she soon realized he actually believed his pencil was turning to chocolate and she began to worry. She asked John if he was feeling okay, and told him she was going to have a talk with the nurse.

3. Yes or No. Was Susan ready to forgive John?
   No
   What from the story makes you think this?
   When John tried speaking to Susan to make amends she ignored what he was saying, looked at him, and stuck out her tongue.

4. What was John going to do to prove to Susan he wasn't lying about his magic power?
   a. Show her the pencil.
   b. Put the jump rope in his mouth.
   c. Eat the rest of the coin.
   d. Take her to the water fountain.

5. Explain how John was feeling by the end of Chapter 6.
   At the end of Chapter 6 John was feeling a little down. He was afraid his mother was going to be mad at him for his glove, he was upset about his math test and he was sad that Susan was angry and didn't believe him. He was also very thirsty because his mouth was sticky and sweet and it was getting drier by the second.
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